ALLIANCE HIGH SCHOOL
OLD BOYS CLUB
MERCHANDISE CATALOGUE

ORDER OUR PRODUCTS NOW

www.ahsobc.org/shop/

secretariat@ahsobc.org

GAB FLOG CBO SHA
Price: Kshs 5000

The AHS Golf Bag is a duffel bag with a shoe compartment
and golf ball compartment suitable for golfers to carry a
change of shoes and clothes. It measures 10 by 10 by 19
inches which allow for 2-3 changes of clothes to fit in this
beautiful bag. The duffel bag's outer shell is made from
synthetic leather (HCD) while the shoe compartment is made
from raincoat material making the compartment waterproof. The bags come in the following colours: grey, black,
light brown, dark brown and burgundy.

GAB LEFFUD RCA
Price: Kshs 3300

The ACR Golf Bag is a duffel bag with a shoe compartment
suitable for runners to carry a change of shoes and clothes.
It measures 10 by 10 by 19 inches which allow for 2-3
changes of clothes to fit in this beautiful bag. The duffel
bag's outer shell is made from synthetic leather (HCD) while
the shoe compartment is made from raincoat material
making the compartment water-proof. The bags come in the
following colours: grey, black, light brown, dark brown and
burgundy.

RETAEWS CBO SHA
Price: Kshs 1500 without school number and
Kshs 2500 with school number

The AHS OBC Sweater is a wool sleeveless sweater that
comes in the following sizes: small, medium, large and Xlarge. The sweater can be worn over polo shirts, golf shirts,
button-down shirts and also can be styled with a blazer. You
can also get your school number printed onto your AHS
sweater.

RETAEWS SHA
Price: Kshs 1500 without school number and
Kshs 2500 with school number

The AHS Sweater is a wool sleeveless sweater that comes in
the following sizes: small, medium, large and X-large. The
sweater can be worn over polo shirts, golf shirts, buttondown shirts and also can be styled with a blazer. You can
also get your school number printed onto your AHS sweater.

GUM SHA

Price: Kshs 1000

The stylish AHS mug is made of a glossy ceramic material
making it the perfect mug for all your hot beverages. The
mug measures 9.7 cm long and 8.3 cm wide and can hold
320 ml of liquid.

GUM CBO SHA
Price: Kshs 1000

The stylish AHS OBC mug is made of a glossy ceramic
material making it the perfect mug for all your hot
beverages. The mug measures 9.7 cm long and 8.3 cm wide
and can hold 320 ml of liquid.

NIP LEPAL CBO SHA
Price: Kshs 1500

The stylish AHS OBC lapel pin goes perfectly with any blazer
for any occasion. The lapel pin embodies the Alliance High
School Old Boys Club logo and it is made out of iron to
ensure long-lasting wear.

NIATNUOM
HCIRTSO FO ELPOEP EHT
Price: Kshs 1500

Dr Andrew Githaigi, Class of 1989, is a Pulmonary/Critical
Care physician and a self-published author who is currently
based in Virginia, USA. His first book ‘The People of the
Ostrich’ explores the story of 14-year-old Wambui who travels
from her besieged village to the prestigious boarding school,
Alliance Girls High School’ where her teacher Eileen Atwood
notices her extraordinary abilities in the field of
mathematics. The book which is set in colonial Kenya during
the Mau Mau Movement explores the themes of gender,
nationality and racism. The author hopes that through his
book he has represented Kenya and the Alliance Schools in
their true beauty to the rest of the world.

EIT CBO SHA
Price: Kshs 1000

The stylish AHS OBC tie pairs amazingly with all buttondown shirts for any occasion. The tie is made of high-quality
material ensuring long-lasting wear.

HOW TO ORDER

To order our merchandise, kindly visit our
website www.ahsobc.org/shop/ and make your
order today.

For assistance kindly email us on
secretariat@ahsobc.org

